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Thaa;:sgiying Pro am. ti

PiZOCIANI d t' nition
of the t:od of State.; who (• , 1 pca.c,•,
health ac.d at andaait pro iwrii Iv i4t. people,
1, tkury M. lb,vt, Guvernor of
do appoint riursday, the 271.11 day of Novem-
ber next, in pursuance of the recommendation
of the Presideat ofthe United States,as a day
upon which the good people ofthis common-
wealth, laying aside all secular occupations,
may meet together in reverent thanksgiving
for mercies received and prayer fur a contin-

uance ofdivine favor. _

Given under my haul an 1 the great seal of
the Stale, at Ihrrisburg, this 7th lily of

November, in the Year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred an.l seventy-nine,
and ofthe Commonwealth the one hundred
:u►d fourth. IlEsur M. !tort..
liv the Governor :

M. S. QUAY.
Secretary of the Commonwealth

A LIBERAL OFFER!
A PAPER FOR NOTHING !

We will s:md did .Toi r elN Al,, I row

uow until Jan 1, 1:43I, to all new subscrib

ere for $2. Here is a chance to get "the

handsomest and best paper in the county"

two months and over fin• nothing. All
new subseriticr37 by payil). ,•!, will re•

ceive the paper for a little over fourteen

nionths We think tl►ia a very liberal

offer, and should induce many persons to

send in their names at once. The long
evenings are here when every family should
have a sufficient quantity of reading mat

to on band fur i!s entertainment. The

varied contents of the JOURNAL, and the

liberal proposition we now make, t,hould

insure it a largely increased circulation
Ir you want a good paper; NOW is thetime

to subscribe.

THE Greenback party of Pennsylvania
has gone join that of Ohio and lowa.

How would Judge Mattern sound?
We rather like it ; how does itstrike you ?

EVEN old Berks, the Gibraltar of De-
mocracy, "went back" on Barr at the late
election.

Tug whole Republican ticket in New
York is elected except the candidate for

State Engineer.

COL HOOTON, Cliairmau of the Repot)
lican State Conunitte, is spoken of for
Congress in the Chester district. He is

deserving.

THE popular Awl-icon, .9yricultatist,
and the JOURNAL, "the handsomest and
best paper in the, county," one year for

only $3.00. The money, in every case, to

accompany the order. This is a rare
chance. tf.

THE Republican majority in Hunting-
don county, at the recent election, foots
up eight hundred in round numbers.—
This is an old-tinter, and would seem to

indicate the differences that have existed
among-members of the party for several

years past have been amicably adjusted.—
Jolhpastotem Tribune.

WE expected to be able to publish in
this week's issue of the "JOURNAL, the
official vote of the State, but some six or

eight counties failing to report officially
we are unable to do so. At present But-
ler's majority exceeds 55,000, and it is
thought when the counties are all report-
ed, that it will reach 60,000.

IN Blair county the Republicans suc-
ceeded in electing their county ticket with
the exception of Prothonotary. James
Stewart, a Democrat, for the third time,
has been elected to that office, by a major.
ity of less than fifty. Complimentary
votes did it. In Juniata county, that
stronghold of Democracy, the Republican
candidate for Sheriff was successful by a
majority of over three hundred.

'foto' W. MATTELtN, Esq.—lt is but
due to the Chairman of the Republican
County Committee, John W.Mattern, esq.,
to say that the able, efficient and inde-
fatigable manner in which he discharged
the duties of the position, during the re.
cent campaign, has contributed very
largely to the success of our ticket, and
we believe we reiterate the sentiments of
the Republicans of the county when we

say that the patty owes him a debt of
gratitude for the able services be has
rendered in conducting the campaign.

THE Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
has decided thab the county of Allegheny
must pay for all private property on trains
and in warehouses destroyed by the Pitts-
burgh mob during the railway riots of 1877.
The Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette thinks
that$2,750,000 will settle the claimagainst
Allegheny county on this score. This is
putting the losses of the Pennsylvania
railroad Company at $1,300.000. The
company claims, however, about $5,600,-
000, so that the entire bill will be almost
$7,000,000 which the taxpayers will have
to pay. The present debt of Allegheny
county is $1,750,000, and of Pittsburgh
about $17,000,000.

A DISPATCH of the 12th from San
Francisco says : A meeting, ostensibly of
cigar makers, was held last evening in
Horticultural Hall, and it was addressed
by young Kalloch son of the Mayor elect,
Auditor Dunn and Kearney. Nothing
unusual occurred until near the close,
when Kearney announced that it was pro-
posed to organize in this city a secret so-
city called the Jacobin Society," whose
object it would be to bang every and any
merchant who should employ Chinese, or
in auy way encourage Chinese labor.. The
agitator called for a show of hands on the
proposition. Instantly and with singular
unanimity, the hands of all present were
raised in approval. No disapprobation
was shown, either by word or sign, of
Kearney's proposition to organize a secret

murderous society. Much excitement has
been produced wherever this action is
known.

CONGRESSMAN FISHER INTER-
VIEWED.

.ro ty t "VII-111 in. I !I. (I

II ir. i,l)it; .2., IQ' blisi
•. :,:t r:! so-

j,nuti in die capital city, fell into the hands
of a reporter or the Tchle,ipb, who at once
I,r:weeded L.) interview that gentleman on
the Horious rvsult of the elections, and in
answer to the question of what he thought
,)1* the victory in Pennsylvania he said

it was about whit Waci expected by
tio).-e who were familiar with the inside
dissati,Kiction among the I)jwoeratic lead-
ers. It insures Pennsylvania fur next

year, and the Republicans will carry it
with case. Regarding the statement tele-
graphed to the New York World by its
Washington correspondent, that the Po.
moeracy would carry his (Fisher's) district
next year, he smiled and remarked that a
district which gave GOO Republican ma-
jority this year would not be likely to re-
verse it at a Presidential election.

Speaking of Ohio, Mr. Fisher remarked
that the Congressional committee knew
that Foster would win a month before the
election, and all its energies were bent to

capture 24 legislative districts in order to

compass Thurtnan's defeat, "and," he
smilingly added, we carried them and
laid the red bandanna statesman on the
shelf."

Of Indianl he spoke very confidently,
saying that. if a State election had been
held there this year theRepublicans would
have had 15,000 majority. "It is all right
for ISSO, however," said be, •`and that's
a fact that cannot be doubted. We will
put a few square plugs into the round holes
in Indiana, and the result will be a sur-
prise to the Democracy."

"What do you think or the result in
New York r

"Well, it is about what we expected.—
We knew Cornell would be elected and
that it would be nip and tuck with the rest

of the ticket. As it is it will take the
official count to determine whether Potter
has defeated Hoskins. The New York
election will have a great influence on the
selection of the next Democratic candidate
for President—and his canvass. Both
Kelly and Tilden will fight hard. If Til
den is nominated, Kelly will fight him
just as hard as he did this year; and
harder for that matter, for it will be a
question of life or death with Kelly, and
he is a good fighter. Every man—every
Democrat, I mean—who voted against
Robinson will vote against the Gramercy
Park eipherer, arid that will insure his de-
feat. Oa the other hand, if Tilden does
not receive the nomination, he will quietly
fold his hands, lay back, refuse to tap the
bar'l for the candidate, and that ensures
the latter's defeat. He won't spend his
money when there is'no prospect of a re-
turn. Tha late election overthrew a good
many people who were prominent. It
dragged down Sunset Cox and Dorsheimer
and others of that clique who always went

—or thought they did—with the strongest
party. With the Kelly party it was a fight
for Tammany and the control of New York
city. lie won, of' course, but at a fearful
sacrifice."

"Who will ho the Republican now inee
for President?"

"Grant, if he wants it, or Blaine. Either
one will do."

"Will it be necessary to carry any of the
Southern States to elect himr

"No, indeed ; we will carry every North-
ern State, including New York, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey and Indiana. If we do
carry a Southern State, we won't get it.
They will count us out. The same old
methods will prevail. The next Republi
can candidate for the Presidency will be
elected by a solid North. and you can de-
pend upon that."

Having thus delivered himself Congress-
man Fisher bade the reporter good night
and sought his room.

DID THE DECEASED LEAVE ANY-
THING ?

Like the New York Tribune we would
not invade the sanctity of an overwhelm-
ing sorrow. Heaven forbid that we should
causelessly, or out of mere curiosity, in-
trude upon this great grief of the Demo-
cratic party, or that we should venture on
this solemn occasion upon thoughtless con-
undrum or frivolous inquiry. Over the
abundant manifestations of woe which we
see among the leaders of that great but
unfortunate party we would fain draw the
veil of a decent and decorous regard. It
is their funeral. Theirs as exclusively
and specially as though it were protected
by copyright and covered all over with
letters patent. It is no business of ours,
uor do we have any desire to stand off and
coldly criticise the character of the pro-
cession, the behavior of the undertaker, or
the deportment of the mourners. The
corpse is theirs--it is l'or U 3 to sit silent
as the heavy-heeled sexton waves his screw-
driver and calls upon the friends and rela-
tives to "pass up the north aisle and down
"the south aisle, and take their last view
"of the remains" ; for us only reverently
to uncover as the hearse goes by. And if
we can remember little or no good of the
departed, we may at least say that there
has seldom been a funeral of so absolute a
character, or one which upon the whole
gave such general satisfaction.

Nor have we any desire to hurry up the
settlement of the estate. Ample time
should be allowed to dull theedge of afflic-
tion and accustom the bereaved to their
new condition. But we do venture just at
this time—not because we are at all im
patient, but because the general public
seems anxious for early information on the
subject—to inquire whether the party
which has just gone out feet foremost has
left any effects; anything whatever to be
administered. upon ; anything to warrant
the heirs in keeping up the sign or con-
tinuing the business at the old stand.—
There have been times when the deceased
claimed to have on hand a large and well-
selected assortment of political principles.
Most of them, however, were exclusively
for Southern consumption, and the with-
drawal of that trade during the war left
the party pretty nearly bankrupt. For
the past twenty years it has been eking
out a precarious subsistence by speculative
ventures of one kind and another, from
some of which it enjoyed a brief accession

of good fortune suff'Di,.nt to turn its held f "Thirty Livcs Lost."
and set it on the I =ts

them di,l it deri
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that offered the sliglit,q clime,: to trick

the public awl ni.ik.! urn. It
speculated reek u Republic dis-
affection with the grant administration;
upon military rule at the South ; upon
carpet baggers ; upon corruption in office ;

upon the hardship of paying the National
debt; upon the difficulties in the way of
resumption ; upon hard times, inil ition,
greenbackism, grangerism , Tildenisin ; ad,
filially, on the emidonation of fraud.

None of these have been profitably
tures, though the party in the coffin worked
tkem all with great as,i,inity, and at times
seemed to be amassing capital at a rate
which would place it above want fir a term

of years. But these accounts were pretty
much all closed out at a loss some time
before the recent catastrophe, and in the
late elections the chief business was to.res.
cue as much as possible from the disastrous
speculations on Anti Resumption in Ohio
and Fraud in New York. In this effort
everything went by the board. To the eye
of the impartial observer, there seemed to
be nothing left,—no inheritance fur the
heirs, no pretext fir continuing business.
no exen, ,c fir keeping up the sign. And
yet there may be something in the garret,
amongst the old lumber, something .that
has been stowed away there ever since the
times of Jefferson, Jackson and Calhoun,
that can be made to serve the uses of capi-
tal temporarily, or until hard times and
poor crops bring around another chance to
speculate on the country's distress If
there is any sucji thing among the rubbish
let the administrators bring it out at. (ice,

or else put up the shutters and take down
the sign.
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THE PYRAMIDS.

by Republican Vote:.
OHIO,
lOWA,
MAINE,

ILLINOIS.
COLORADO,

NEW YORK,
WISCONSIN,
MICHIGAN,
NEBIt ASK A,
CALIFORNIA,
MINNES OT A,
NEW JERSEY,
CONNECTICUT,

RHODE ISLAND,
MASSACHUSETTS,
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
PENNSYLVANIA

DEMOCRATIC.

Built by Fraud, Intimidation and the Shot Gun.

K E
KEN
KENT

K ENT U
K ENTUC

KENTUCK
KENTUCKY,
MARYLAND.
MISSISSIPPI.

CONGRATULATORY.

What the Victory Means.

:tre r Oil al

t

HEAPQ7RS REPUBLICAN STATE COM.,
PHILADELPHIA, November 6, 1879. )

To the Republicans ofPennsylvania :

The State Committee tenders to every
Republican in the State, and to all others
who aided in securing the victory of No-
vember 4th, thanks and congratulations.
You have given the greatest majority ever
cast in Pennsylvania for a Republican
candidate,save that given toGaneral Grant
in 1872, and you have done this in a cam-
paign the seeming apathy of which, at first,
alarmed the timid and the doubtful. You
have given Pennsylvania a proud place in
the phalanx of States demanding that our
revived prosperity shall not be destroyed ;

that our currency shall not be debased ;

that the public credit shall not be tarnish-
ed, and that the rights and privileges of
the citizen shall not be crushed out. All
this you have done by your stern protest
against continuing in power theDemocratic
party, which assails prosperity by collision
with Ihreign capital to break down Amer-
ican labor and home industries ; that seeks
to destroy a sound financial policy and sub-
stitute a crazy theory of paper currency;
that prostrates public credit through State,
corporate and municipal repudiation, there-
by leading certainly to the repudiation of
our National debt, and that suppresses by
violence in the Southern States those
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness without security for which gov-
ernments are contemptible and existence
is a curse. By your voice these wrongs
and dangers to the Nation hart been avert-
ed and the rights of all our citizens will
be redeemed.

F. C. llocrrEN, Chairman.

Grant's Galena Home

SETTLED DOWN

.•--

Zach. Chandler,

PUBLICAN PARTY

A Trap for Pensioners.

COMMISSIONER BENTLY WARNS THEM TO

AVOID CERTAIN ADVENTURERS.
The Commissioner of Pensions has re-

ceived a letter from an aged ft.tuale pen-
sioner, which, omitting the names, reads
as follows :

DEAR SIR : I wish to know if' Mr.-
has any right to any pay. lie says he got
the Arrears of Pensions bill through Con-
gress. I thought it took two thirds of the
members to pass a law. He wrote to me
before I got my check to know how much
I would give. I told the man that filed
my papers to pat me down for $25 I
would like to know whether he is trying
to swindle me, an old womal 75 years of
age, or shall I give it to him ? 1 inclose
the papers he sent Me.

The "papers" referred to are copies of
printed circulars which have been sent to
claimants throughout the country by cer-
tain persons in Washington, with the pur-
pose of duping the ignorant by pretensions
to influence, or with pleas of requital ...of
alleged services. Commissioner Bentley,
with a view to further exposing the disre
putable schemers, furnishes for publica-
tion his reply to the above letter. Ile
writes :

DEAR MADAME : bi answer to your
letter of the :14 inst., you are inlurmed
that neither Mr. -nor any other person
has any right to demand pay of you for
any efforts they may have put forth to se-
cure the passage of the law granting ar-
rears. From the papers which you in•
closed, and which, with your consent, I
will retain, it appears that Mr. -is try.
hag; to levy a tax for his private use upon
your credulity and generosity. Respect.
fully yours, J. A. BENTLEY,

Commissioner of Pensions.
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hl !wither irt• these latter
eases, however, is at 10-s life reported.
Hatt t!:0 iii' (11:1111piOli is a

tra:,edy in lt hlt`h !;;11 , ily one dark and
lit artrendin:: wanting. '!'here
will bo the usual speculation, inquiry and
extenuation, mid no argument, no surmise,
nors.upposition and no 11 eritninarion eau
call the d-ad from their sea sepulchre, or
give consolation to the heart of a single
bereaved sufferer. We confront this
dreadrnl waste of human life with the un-
comfortable conviction that it, was need,
less. It matters little to those who, with-
out warnin!,, were snatched from bre and
whatever made lire dear, whether there
was .fress carelessness or blundering sea-
mansh:p. or both. Even if for once and
in this instance there were sense in the
hackti-2,4 verdict or "Nobody to blame,"
the catastlophe would not be less terrible.
Thirty human beings—men, women and
little children—sucked in an instant into
the maw of the merciless sea ! We cannot
think ~r it without pitiful regret.

I f umanly eonsider,A, it. is a misfort
Judicially ei.nsidercd, it is pim,/ fiwic
monstrous sham!! and a wrong 1 tic bur•
den or proof is upon those to whom these
lives were intrusted. upon those who bad
contraeled to care for them, to show that
the utmost vigi:anee was exercised, and
that there is no sin of onti ,sion nor of
clunn:ssion upon their heads. Yet any
thing like an investigation satisfactory to
the public will probably never be made.--
The Captain of the Champion will tell his
story ; the Captain of the lady Octavia will
tell his ; both stories have, indeed, already
been told inrquially and e.r pork, and
with this we must probably be satisfied.
If there should be civil proceedings in
some admiralty court, how many will hear
of their progress and result ? Such a
court would be furnished with certain
precedents, and would decide according to
the law as it has long been expounded;
but no law, no decision, no verdict would
reach the moral heart of the matox —N.
E Tribune.

WII ERE TIIE MODERN CINCINNATUS HAS

The house to which the Gmeral was
conducted in a triumphal procession is
situated on the other side of the river from
the city preper, in East Galena. It is a
two story brick, square built and solid in
appearance, and fronts on Bourhillier
street. Ou the west side there is a ver-
anda, and front a flagstaff on the roof the
Star Spangled Banner waves in pride
This residence was presented to General
Grant in 1865, on his return from the war.
It was the gift of a few of his personal
friends, awl not of the citizArs generally,
as is currently believed. Gen. Grant re-
sided there from 1865 until a short time
before his inauguration as President, and
it is looked upon by the General and his
family as "home " Yesterday, when your
reporter visited it, half a dozen hulks were
busily at work putting things to rights.
The house has been occupied for some
time past by an old soldier and his wife.

Ail the published stories about themag-
nificence of Grant's new home may be dis-
missed as canards. The house has been
newly papered, thoroughly cleaned, and
comfortably furnished. There are 10,000
homes in Chicago far ahead of it as to
style, but few to beat in comfort. On the
ground floor there are but four rooms—par
tor, dining-room, library, and kitchen, and
on the upper floor there are five bed rooms.
Cineinnatus returns to his rural home after
a triumphal tour through king's palaces,
and settles down as a simple citizen. The
sensible citizens of Galena made no attempt
to do aught but give Gen. Grant a hearty
welcome. They reckoned that it would be
more to his liking that he should be made
to feel at home, and his reception was em-
phatically a home coming. In every de-
tail this point was kept in view, and in
none more so than in the preparation of
his home. The visitor seeking the abode
of the man who had once under his con
trol more men than Xerxes wept over—-
the man who ruled for eight years a na
tion greater than Ca3sar or Alexander
ever conceived—finds a modest brick cot-
tage on a bleak hillside, and only recog-
nizes that this is the object of his search
when he reads upon the door plate the
name, "I.T. S. Grant."—Mr«ip Trihone.

THE PARTY WORK THAT HE DID BEFORE
HIS DEATH-WHAT HON. 81310 N CAM•
ERON SAYS OF TIIE LOSS OF THE RE-

WASHINGTON, November 10 —Senator
Sinvm Cameron, on his return with Sena-
tor Blaine on Saturdiy from the funeral
of the late Senator Chandler, in conversa•
tion with a friend on the train said that in
the death of Mr. Chandler theRepublican
party lost one of its most aggressive and
tearless leaders ; that to him, perhap, the
party was more indebted for its success in
the elections of the present year than to
any other man ; that in his speeches in the
late extra session he struck the key note
and arouied the people ofthe North to the
real issues and dangers which menaced the
country through the revolutionary designs
of the Southern leaders in Congress ; that
his electrifying midnight speech in the
Senate on theproposition of the Democrats
to pension Jeff Davis diverted the public
wind from local i-sues and turned atten
Lion to the designs of the South should
they get control of the executive as they
have of the legislative department of the
government. The ex-Senator said that
the west intimate friends of the late Sen
ator were convinced that the cause of his
death was over exertion ia the late cam-
paign, as he had splken in Maine, Massa-
chusetts, New York, Ohio and Illinois,
and was on his wiy to fill an engagement
on the following. night in his own State.

In speaking of the political outlook and
the possible candidates for the Presidency
he spoke in high terms of Senator Blaine,
his admirable eimpaign in his own State
and his brilliant speeches in Ohio. lowa,
New York and M issachusetts, and that,
outside of General Grant, no other name
was consideted, but that Grant's name was
irresistible and that he had no doubt of
his nomination ; that so far as Pennsylva
uia was omeerned an early convention
would be held and the delegates would be
instructed for General Grant, thus leading
off in the movements preliminary to the
Presidential c:oittst ; that in his judgment
it mattered little whom the Democrats
nominated ; that the people were not yet
ready to allow the South to take possession
of the government and would elect Grant
with a smell.

Tii Harrisburg car work has increased
wages 15 to IS cents a day.

Liierary Notes.
for N miht, °port the Keventh v .hone'

........
IT"'" Ma.) 31010, the u •t. ,ry I, y

11,..,•11..gg of "Ilow goiti.• Itrvl., thi.
141%,- : ;:tory, •"ri, 1:11,11,1*,. ..
'1."... It. Siackloa pecnli.trly !tinny
sly dvseription of llo• Centaor I;oys of Thrarr and
their “gle:ts-yoll-piea,” Matcher:, With thine
illustrations by the humorousarti.t. F. S. Chnrelt; au leo-
r.art story or a boy who saved "Mrs. Pigs"
from an icy thrath ; all areoaiir, iry a h ry. of he", he
hOote.l.laek-rahhils in Kansas; short story ot tii.' "f

1 lie Lail Dauphin," with a frontiviece rpartritit at the
little prince. enLsave.l (row :Ipaihtire4 by tlrensa; and a
thrilling hisi,ritul 1:1;‘,•k Philip
the Imw when tlicy ,fide,litlike

. -
A new -tory of bo3•pranks, lino, and mtbdonr life'

written I.) William 0. Stoddard, author of'Dab Kinzer,"
and entitled —Annan; the fakes," is begun with a lively
installment ; and there is an exciting account by Frank
11. Con v.•,” ofa lad nho was lift "Adrift na the Orrau,"

.1 solcanic ishoid, and had many strange

Anartie•le•ly Olive Thorne, illustrate) with eleven
pirrtirrs Ji,sie ()Intl:, describes the ••Playthings" of
all tints:sand climes • and a clearly written paper With
candidly prepared diagrams, tells how tomake "A Few
Pretty Things in Fancy NVork.''

The Very Little Folks have hair pages of large type and
Garr pi...larva to themselves ; and the• dup :uhnent,.,

••)setter-l;ox" and "Itiiidle-lhix," are
crammed aith funny ileitis, Ilia buys' and girls' letters,
and riddles 01" all alt

A Visage Rivalling in Yellowness

That of a •'heathen Chinee," if belonging to
one of our race, can scarcely he described as
attractive. But worse than this, it is the in-
dex' ofa- disordered liver,-of a liver that needs
arousing and regulating. The remedy is at
hand, prompt, efficacious. A course ofllos
letter's Stomach Bitters will expel the mis
directed Vile from the blood and divert it into
the proper channel, open the bowels, remove
the dyspeptic symptoms which invariably ac
company biliousness and counteracts the rap-
idly developing tendency to dangerous con-
gestion of the liver, which must always exist
when the skin and whites ofthe eyes assume
this yellow hue. The pains through the right
lower ribs, side and shoulder blade, the nausea,
furred slate of the tongue, and unpleasant
breath which indicate liver complaint, in
short all its disagreeable concomitants are
soon remedied by this sovereign corrective,
which iu addition to its regulating properties
is a superb invigorant, and a pure and agree
able medicinal stimulant, appetizer and ner-
vice. Nov. 7

.Tohnny Steele, 4-Coal Oil Johnny,"
is not working in McKean county, but
is a horny-handed son of toil in Minne-
sota.

New To-Day.

A NEW BOOK
OR. ER'S NOW TAKEN

Agents can make most by selling anew w.)rk—-

the only one of the kind issued, "THE RIGHTS
AND DUTIES OF COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP
OFFICERS," by W. R. therly, esq., of the Wil-
liamsport (Pa.) Bar. Contains alltheacts and
decisions in relation to the various county and
township officers, and treats the tax laws fully.
Every officer and tax payer will buy one. It con-
tains 300 pages, neatly printed, bound in cloth
and gold, and sold at $2 per volume. Fur agencies
and terms apply with stamp to

W. R. BIERLY,
Nov.l4,tf. Williamsport, Peon's.

ITHE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, For the Western Dis-

trict ofPcoinsyrvania. Benjamin F. Douglas, of
Huntingdon county, a Bankrupt under the act of
Coniress of March 2d, 1567, and the amendments
supplements thereto, having applied for a dis-
charge from all his debts, and other claims prova-
ble under sai I Act, by order of the Court, Notice
is hereby given to all creditors who have proved
their debts, and other persons interested, to ap-
pear on the 25th day of November, 1879, at 10
o'clock, a. m., before J. Irvin Brotberlin, esq.,
Register in Bankruptcy, at his office, in Hollidays-
burg, Pennsylvania, to show cause, if any they
have, why a discharge should nit be granted to
the said Bankrupt. _ _

S. C. MeCANDLESS,
Clerk.N0v.14 21,

FOR SALE,
Over 300 _Farms in Shenan-

doalt Valley, West Va.
Will take City property or Western land in part pay for
some of these farms. Have a few farms for sale which can
be paid for nearly as easy as to pay rent. Circulars airin'z
lecati Olt price. etc., FREE. Address .1. 11. Itill.sTou,
Martinsburg, W. Va.

AGOOD PLAN. combining ...I,,oeratfngmanym.lers
1114111cV 14,111.41111 144.1 eVvry it./Vr 11N1;41Otrkill,tal hinnsegrllie.l.t. I...agepr ,tltll4llvidell p.. 1..4441
nye...titter. 14 $lO,OOO, Circular,withfis.l

plutin:IWO: 114. W .111141.1.111.11,4,e.1 lu mock dealings,Mailedfled.
LAWRENCE Is CU., 21 Stolid Street, New Tusk.

WANTED.
Yonng Men and Ladies to learn Telegraphy. Good sit-

uations guaranteed. Address with stamp.
OBERLIN TELEkiRAPII CO., Oberlin, Ohio.

$1.3 tO $lOOO f io nr ytesuiti ee,l if n.vWer*lt yll uSio tn.,o.ltockszak oeist
free explaining everything. Ad-

dress BAXTER & CO., Bankers, 7 Wall street, N. Y.

tj%/FT a Month and expenses guaranteed toAgents.
I Outfit tree. SHAW Lt CO., AUGUSTA,MAINE

$777 A YEAR and expenses to Agents. OutfitFree'
Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine'

N0v.14-4t.

New Stock ofClothing
Wlllell WILL ISE SOLO AT

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,
-AT TIIE-

OLD ESTABLISHED CLOTHING HOUSE;
IN THE DIAMOND, HUNTINHDON, PA

Having abandoned, for the present, my inten-
tion of removing my store to Philadelpeia, I
would respectfully inform my old friends and cus-
tomers, and the pubiic generally, that I have just
purchased an entire

New Stock of Winter Clothing
for Men and Boys, of the latest style and best
quality, which I propose to sell at prices lower
than they can be purchased elsewhere.

I feel confident that I can offer greater bargains
in Clothing and Furnishing Goods than any oth-
er dealer in the county.

N0v.14. H. ROMAN.

1879. NOVEMBER 1879.

e"" ed
LIUNTINGDON, PA.,

Is 'headquarters for the fullowieg goods :

Black Cash- The prices are right.
meres, The prices are right.

Colored Cash-iThe prices are right.
mores, The prices are right.

Blk. Alpacca, The prices are right.
Col. Alpacca,lThe prices are right.
Dry Goods, The prices are right.

all styles. The prices are right.
Shawls, Coats, The prices are right.
Coatings, The prices are right.
Sackings, The prices are right.
Blankets, The prices are right.
Comfort,, The prices are right.
Flannels, The prices are right.
Canton Flan- The prices are right.

Deis, The prices are rigl .

Table Linens, The prices are right.
Cassimeres, The prices are right.
Jeans, The prices are right.
llosiery,
Gloves,

The prices are right.
The prices are right.

Men's, Ladies' The prices aae
and Chiidren's The prices are right.
Underwear, The prices are right.
Laces, The prices are right.
Fringes, The prices are right.
Trimmings, The Prices are right.
&c., &c., &c. ,The prices are right.
Together with other goods too numerous to

mention.

One Price---CASH.
WM. REED,

111Intingdon,Nov.l 4.

New To-Day.

TM: CiSEZPiTHAN

R, t
1.1.7.1.‘K AIM:: LT,

"The. Chri, ,,al 1.7a;0n a 4 r Ireful to gricify
the et,it w !tit, of it.: le t4er.: a, the
t Ile 11l it•wtokiteals."--Sjrtet.-to., Jottruo,.

Is11)-Ni),

Trtirwrrsl rtit :-:1!.1..AT HOURS.
Re•v Rev. R:ty

tncr, the Ilt. on' intotl.

EVERY DAY PROBLEMS,by Jozieph Cook,

lIINI4I'.a;III4,ME ILE
By E I.v. Everett 1111e, E kv.ird Eggleston, M. F

Sweetser, Fred. B. Perkius, Jureph Cook.

COOKEltY FOR
By Juliet Corson, of the N. 1. Cooking School

IN THE 610 i ROOM,
By Miss E. It. Seuvil, of Mass. General Hospital.

lIONIE TALKS,
By Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher

A Pforetfol Script Story :

"UNTO THE THIRD AND kOURTII
GENERATION."

By Helen Campbell

TEN MINUTE SERMONS TO CHILDREN,
By J. G. Merrill, Frank Beard, B. T. Vincent, W.

W. Newton, W. F. Crafts, Jas. M. Ludlow,
and others.

STORIES
from the best juvenile writers, including

Frank R. Stockton, E. Huntington Miller, Elea-
nor Kirk, Hope Ledyard, Hamilton W. Mabie,
Susan Coolidge, Mrs. E. C. Gibson, Louise
Stockton. Sarah J. Prichard, Eliot Mcgormick,
Lucretia P. Hale.

BOOK REVIEWS.
By specialists in their several departments.

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,
A Sermon or Lecture-Room Talk each week, by

the Rev. henry Ward Beecher.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PAPERS,
By Rev. Lyman Abbott and Mrs. W. F. Crafts,

The Outlook, News of the Churches, Science and
Art, Fact and Rumor,

give concisely the news of each week.

The following persons have contributed to the
columns of the CHRISTIAN UNION during the

past year :

John Hall, D. D., Philips Brooks, Jobn G. Whit-
tier, Judge Noah Davis, Judge C. A. Peabody,
E. P. Rue, Frank H. Converse, Susan Coolidge,
llezekiah Butterworth, John James Platt, Wil-
lard Parker, M. D., Constance F. Woolson,
Julius H. Ward, Alice Wellington Rollins, Geo.
S. Merriam, Gail Hamilton, John Jay, Chas.
Dudley Warner, Leonard Bacon, D. D., Frances

Wil ard, S. W. Duffield, D. D.. Wayland
Hoyt, D. D., Mrs. D.ll. R. Goodale, Leonard
Woolsey Bacon, Mary Ainge De Were, Mrs. S.
W. Weitzel, Helen Campbell, Mrs. M. E. C.
Wythe, R. W. Raymond, Ph.D , Charles L.
Norton, Prof. W. S. Tyler, D. D. John Bur-
roughs, Rose Terry Cooke.

TERMS :per annum, $3 00, To Clergymen $2 50,
Pour Month* $l.OO,

SPECIAL OFFER.
2Ncw subscribers sending us $3 00 during

November and December will receive the paper
until January Ist, 1881.
Address,

The Christian Union,
27 Park Place, New York.

Boston Office: Shumway t Co., 21 Bromfield
St. Chicago Office : Room 99, Ashland Block.

ONLY TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
The Boys and Girls and their Friends

will find in

WIDE IrIiVAKE
FOR 1880

Hosts ofthings to enjoy. Among them will be
Two Capital Serial Stories:

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS
AND 110 W THEY GREW,

By Margaret Sidney. Illustrated by Jessie Curtis.

TWO YOUNG HOMESTEADERS.
By Theodora It. Jenness. Illustrated by R.Lewie.

There will also be Four Two-part Stories:
Billy's Round.

The Boy that was too Beautiful.
Our Store.

At Plymouth Oak Form.

OUR AMERICAN ARTISTS.
Mr. S. U. W. Benjamin will continue these pa-

pers which have been so gladly welcomed by the
people at large, being the only Art Series ever
prepared for young readers; and, as during 1879,
they will be largely illustrated by the artists
themse yes, and will also take up our Sculptors,
Bird and Flower Painters, Book and Magazine
Illustrators, and Engravers.

CONCORD PIC-NIC DAYS.
Under this title Mr. Geo. B. Bartlett will pre-

sent a series of Out-of-doors Games for both Boys
and Girls. These amusement papers will be full
of Concord reminiscences of famous haunts, and
noted people whose names are familiar to the
literature andart of two continents.
Prof. M. P. Paul and his Discoveries

in the Starry Heavens.
Chronicled in verse by John Henry Jack

Illustrated by Abiathar Ann,
The entire collection will be arranged and edi•

ted by John Brownjohn, and the drawings re
touched by Miss Mary A. Lathbury.

Interesting to Teachers.
A SERIES OF

Twelve Original Exercise Songs,
for use in Public Schools, are being prepared for
Wins AWAKE, under the supervision of Mr. Louis
C. Elson, a gentleman well known to the musical
public of Boston and New York.
DELIGHTFUL SURPRISES EVERY MONTH.

Now is the time to subscribe. Only $2.00 a
year. Agents wanted. ,Liberal Commission.

Address all orders and inquiries to
D. LOTHROP ifi, CO.,

Publishers,
32 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

THE INDEPENDENT.
THE INDEPENDENTappeals to cultivated men and wo-

men. It discusses current questions of religion, philos-
ophy, and politics. It is wide-awake. It is not afraid.—
Itseta people•to thinking. It welcomes fresh truth. It
has numerous departments. It publishes more religious
discussion than the religious reviews, more poetry and
stories than the popular monthlies, and gives more' in-
formation than an annual cyclopedia. It hasa larger
corps of the most famous writers tla►n any other journal
of any other sort tu the country. It makes strong
friends of those whoread it. Try itfor next year.

e have purchased the newspaper copyright of the
Boston Monday Lectures fur 1879-80, to be delivered, as
heretofore, by the Rev. Joseph Cook, beginning Nov. 3d
and the same will be given verbatim to the readers of
THE INDEPENDENT weekly, together with the Pre-
ludes, after revision by the author,

Sermons by Eminent Clergymen
iuall partsof the country will continue to be printed.

PREMIUMS,
JEk- We have decided to withdraw on the 31st day of

December, 1879, all the premiums now offered by us to
subscribers, a full list of which appears below; so that
those who would avail themselves of our liberal offers
must do so before December 31st, 1870.

Worcester's Unabridged

PICTORIAL QUARTO DICTIONARY,
Bound in Sheep. 134! pages. Over 1,000 Illustrations.

Is;tieof 1879.
Our contract with the publishers of the Dictionary ex-

pired Dec. 31st, 1784,and Messrs. B. Lippencott & Co.
absolutely refuse to continue the contract beyond that
date on the same favorable terms. We are, therefore,
compelled to withdraw the Dictionary premium at the
expiration of the present year; but we purposely give
ample notice, so that our subscribers and the public in
general may avail themselves of the surprisingly low
terms toget the Dictionary, in connection with TIIE
INDEPENDENT. We will send this Dictionary to any
person who will send us the names of Three New Sub-
scribers and Nine Dollars; or who will, on renewing his
own subscription, is advance, send us Two .New Names
additional and $9.99; or who sill renew his own sub-
scription fur three years, in advance, and send us $9.90 ;
or, for a new subscriber for three years and $9.00.

The regular price of thelDictionary alone atall th•
book stores is $lO.OO, while the lowest price of three
subscriptions is $9 4144. Both the Dictionary and the three
subscriptions, under this extraordinary offer can, there-
fore, be had together f,:ronly $9.00.
THEREV. JOSEPH COOK'S BOOKS,

entitled, "Biology," "Transcendentalism," "Orthodoxy,"
"Conscience," “lieredity," and "Marriage," embodying
theauthor's previous remarkable Monday Lectures. They
are published iu handsome book form by James R. Os
good it Co., of BUI4dOII. We will mail a copy of either vol-
ume, postpaid, to any subscriber to THE INDEPEN—-
DENT who remits us $3.00 fur a year in advance; or
any subscriber may remit $5.50 and we will bend hint
THE INDEPENDENTfor two years inadvance. and two
volumes, postpaid; or any three volumes, postpaid, to
any one subscriber who remits SB.W for three years in
advance.

Subscription Price $3.00 per annum in advance, includ-
ing anyone of thefollowing Premiums:

Any one volume of the household Edition of Charles
Dickens' Works, bound in cloth, with lti illustrations
each, by Sol. Eytinge.

Moody and Sankey's Gospel hymns and Sacred Songs-
No. S.

Lincoln and his Cabinet; or First Reading of the Email:
cipation Proclamation. ,line Large Steel Engraving
By Ritchie. Size 26x56.

Authors of the United States. Fine large Steel En-
graving. 44 PortraitA. By Ritchie. Size 2.4138%.

Charles Sumner. Fine Steel Engraving. By Ritchie.
Grantor Wilson. Fine Steel Eng-ravings. By Bitchy,
Edwin M. btanton. Fine Steel Engraving. By Ritchie.
The Inner Life of Abraham Lincoln. By Frank B.

Carpenter. Bound in Cloth. 300 pages.
We offer one premium only jiff one year's subscription.

Subscription Price $3.00 per annum in
Advancc.

ll Specimen copies sent free.
Address, TILE JNDEPENDENT,

New York City.
IL,Cnt out this Advert iscuient.

;~ ral

New Advertisements New Advertisements

TO rl ll-1=

People of Huntingdon
--. I /)-

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

THIS IS TO NOTIFY YOU, YOUR AUNTS. YOUR UNCLES AND YOUR COUSINS, THATWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

THE LARGESI AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Ever bef ,,re brought to this market,

ILL OF It HIM WE WILL SELL BELOW ALL COMPETITION.
KERR ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES:

BOOTS AND SHOES
We have a very large stock of the best BOOTS and SIEGES that are put up in Philadelphia,

and we will not allow any wan in the State to undersell us.

LADIES' COATS.
We have a very fine assortment of LADIES' COATS,

At Prices ranging from $3.50 to $20.00.
CasAinereK and AllertnoeKt

We have opened 20 pieces of ALL-WOOL IMPORTED CASHMERES AND MERINOES IN

13LACK_ AND COLORED,
at prices ranging from 50 cents to sl. These are splendid bargains!

liblaMS 40,/..00070.
We have opened several cases of

PACIFIC CASHMERES AND BRILLIANTEENS,
At prices ranging from 15 to 30 cents. These are extraordinary bargains,

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery.
We have a beautiful stock of Hosiery for Ladies and Children, which we will sell lower than the low-

est. Come and see them.

SILK FRINGE: We have tho host SiiiRIDu ill the marks(,
at city pricer!.

CARPETS.
Cur Carpet Department is full of the latest patterns, from the

Lowest-priced Hemp to the best Bod; Brusse
and there is no use in anybody in this county trying to sell at as low prices as we rill, for it

can't be done. Come and see before you buy elsewhere.

1:76.A-13-SE—M.A.DM CI-10TP=NCB-.
We almost give Ready-made Clothingaway. We can, and we will, undersell every other es-

tablishment in the county. Give ue a call and you will be benefited thereby.

Frints, Illnslins, Canton Flannels,Cassimeres,
All-Wool Flannels and Water Proofs

by the car load—all offered at bottozn prices.

74A7C,C)3Li I\7' 331-LAINTMK.
We have a very large stock of Woolen Blankets, Brown Blankets, Silver Grey Blankets and White

Blankets, all at old panic prices. Pont'fail to see our blankets, if you need any.

C4-X1.4:140303E1.130..
Oar cellar is chuck full ofthe very finest Groceries. The prices are below the lowest. The rush for
our New Goods is now so great that we can't take time to further enumerate. Suffice it to say we
have everything you may want, and lots of it, and the prices and finality are guaranteed to be the
lowest and beet in the market. Give us a call and we can show youbetter than we can tell you.

HENRY & CO., HUNTINGDON, PA.
00t3,1879,

THE BEST PAPER, TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

35TH YEAR.

THE SCIENTIFIC HERM
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large First-

Class Weekly Paper of Sixteen Pages, printed in
the most beautiful style,profusely illustrated with
splendid engraving*, representing the newest in-
ventions and the most recent Advances in the
Arts and Sri noes ; including new and interesting
facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science,Natural
History, Geology, Astronomy. The most valua-
ble practical papers, by eminent writers in all de-
partments of Scienee, will be found in the Scien-
tific American.

Terms, $3.20 per year, $l.OO half year, which
includes postage. Discounts to Agents. Single
copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealer!. Re-
mit by postal order to MUNN it CO., Publishers,
37 Park Row, New York. _ _ _

PATENTS.Sci Inconnection with the
entifioAmerican, Messis.

Muss & Co.. are Solicitors ofAmerican Patents,
have had 35 years experience, and now have the
largest establishment in the world. Patents are
obtained on the best terms. A special notice is
made in the Scientific American of all Inventions
patened through this Agency, with the name and
residence of the Patentee. By the immense cir-
culation thus given, public attention is directed
to the merits of the new patent, and sales or in-
troduction often easily affected.

Any person who bas made a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain, FREE OF CHARGE,
whether a patent can probably be obtained, by
writing to MUNN dc Co. We also send FREE our
Hand Book ab nit the Pa'ent Laws, Patents, Cav-
eats, Trade Marks, their costs, and how procured,
with hints for procuring advances on inventions.
Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row. New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.

SALE OF UNCLAIMED FREIGHT.
•--The Pennsylvania R. R. Co. will offer at

public sale, on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13th,
1879, at 10 o'clock, a. in., the following described
articles, now at the several stations, as designated,
unless the owners or consignees paycharges and
remuve the same before day of sale:

SPRUCE CREEK.
Seed Screen and one old cook

stove,
1cider press, John S. Isett.

2 meat stands, ..............E. B. Isett.
1 box merchandise, Eli Rush.
1 bdl. p. sacks Wooner lc Thompson
1 grain drill, 13 pc5.,.... ..... W. E. McWilliams.
2 grain drills, W. M. Meek.
1 Walter A. Wood reaper, 1

Champi,n mowerandreap-
er, 5 plows, 1 straw eutter.R. S Seeds.

HUNTINGDON.
35 bbls. cement, C. H. Anderson
1 bag merchandise,W. H. Port .

1 boi hardware ..H. C. Robinson,
1 bar iron, 1 bdl. moulding, 1

grain drill tongue, No marks.
MILL CREEK.

1 box loom, T. L. Lytle.
2 boxes hardware, Jacob Sharp

MOUNT UNION
1 box burr rubbers,
Broken tomb stone,
Bar iron,

—.Miller I McCarthy,
lire. Collins.

...Mr. Lawser.
JOHN REILLY,

Oct. 24, 1879-3t. Supt. ofTransportation.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.-No-
tin is hereby given to all parties not to

trespass on the lands or premises of the under-
signed, in Walker township, either by hunting,
fishing or otherwise, as tife law will be rigidly en-
forced against all persona so doing. The destruc-
tion of fences, the hauling of wood and gravel, aid
other depredations impel me to this step.

00t24.tf. JOHN M'CAHAN.

Dollars A MONTH guaranteed. $l2 a

5 dr,e a4,o ilr t e l:c;inw eelb s y..t illil e industrious. Capital not
a k s etartoyou. Mteen, wtomeni

for us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as soy one can

go right at. Those whoare wise whosee this notice will
send us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfitand terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up large sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. Juneti,lB79-Iy.

"THE WEEKLY PRESS"
FOR 1880.

NEW ATTRACTIONS.

A PENNSYLVANIA SERIAL STORY.

PRICE REDUCED
TO

$1 25 FOR SINGLE COPY

$l.OO IN CLUBS OF TEN OR MORE,
(INCLUDING PREPAID POSTAGE.)

In order to place The Weekly Press within the
reach of the Republican voters of the State, the
price has been reduced to ONE DOLLAR AND
TWENTY-FIVE. CENTS for the year, by the
single copy, or to ONE DOLLAR for the year, by
clubs.

The Press is thoroughly devoted to the princi-
ples of the Republican party, and maintains the
Republican organization because it believes that
the proeperty and progress of the people cannot
be safely intrusted to any other exisiting political
organization. During the year 1880, the most
stupendous political conflict of this epoch will take
place. Upon its issue will depend the political
destiny of the country for many years._ .

The Press steadily resists the aims of the "Solid
South," which is now organized to capture the
Executive, to retain Congress, to remodel and con-
trol the Supreme Court, and to subordinate every
public interest to the overmastering purpose of
controlling the policy of the Nation, and thereby
gaining by legislation and peaceful means what
it lost on the field. The Press enforces the duty of
preserving in full force the Constitutional Amend-
ments made to Secure the fraits of the war; up-
holds the right of every lawfulvoter to a free, and
nnbought, exercise of his right ; inflexibly insists
upon an honest return of the votes cast; justifies
the use of all necessary means to prevent fraud-
ulent voting,and fraudulent returning of votes;
accepts as fundamental the ( q tat right of every
citizen to the adequate proteo-ion by the law of
his political as well as his civil rights; main-•
tains as wise the Republican policy ofßesumptiom
and honest financial legislation; defends as sound.
the policy of Protection to American Industry;.
and, in general, follows whithersoever the Repub-
lican principles lead.

Special measures have been adopted to Strength-
en the Paper in all its departments.

THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT will be in•
the hands of able and experienced writers, and
the range of subjects discussed will be as wide as
in any other first-class newspaper in the Union.

THE LITERARY, THE AGRICULTURAL,
THE FAMILY and THE CHILDRENS' E-

PART NESTS will remain in charge of experi-
enced and capable editors; and the Market Re-
ports will be full and acourate.

CLOSE ATTENTION will be given to the State
News of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware.

OUR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE will in-
clude letters from Europe, and all portions of the
World.

A SPECIAL FRATURE of The Weekly Press
will be a Serial Story in Illustration of Frontier
Lite in Central Pennsylvania, prior to, and dur-
ing the Revolutionary War, in which John Brady

and his son, John and Samuel, and other Border
celebrities will he prominently introduced. This
story will be written by Mr CHARLES MCKNIGHT.
author of "Our Western Border," "Old Fort Du
ttuesne." and "Simon (dirty," and will begun
about the middle of November.

AC- Special Ti.rins will be made with Canvaa•-
era.

Air- Specimen copies bent free on application.
plr`Parties scndidg $125 will be entitled to

receive the paper from date till January I, ISSI.

TERMS FOR THE DAILY PREss
ONE YEAR. (includingprepai I puAage)...SS 7''
SIX MONTHS, "

••

...
.1 41/

THREE MONTHS," " I ...
2 at)

ONE MONTH. " "
"

... 75
Tex Tat-Weru Ll' PRESS, published every Tues-

day, Thursday and Saturday. Mailed to subecri-
hers (includingprepaid postsge) at $4.40 per an-
num ; $2.20 for six months, and $l.lO for three
months.

Address

THE PRESS COMPANY
(LIMITED),

S. W. ('or. Seventh and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA

R. M'DIVITT.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER,

CHURCH BT., bet. Third and Fourth,
0et.E7,79. HUNTINGDON, PA


